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NEIV STYLES NEW COLORS HEW CLOTHS

SPRING TAILORED SUITS for WOMEN
This npparel we offer at

new, 1907, ready-to-wea- r gar-

ments well made, well tailored and thoroughly prac-tica- l.

A notably ample variety.
Brandeis' Makes This Special Offer

Up-to-Da- te Spring Suits at $10
Made after the most popular styles this spring new

browns, blues, checks, mixtures, etc.
as well tailored and as smartly made
as most $20 suits special
values at

special prices Friday

Checked Worsteds

OUR

Very Smart New Suits for $14.85
All the favorite models, including the popular French

Pony Etons, the Prince Chaps, the f Fi
reefers, etc. checks, plaids B &'

and stripes are included the price
The New Box Coats and Prince Chap

Pretty checks and plaids very serviceable and very swell
little styles for spring y QO
a special U

Women's Nobby Loose Spring

3 BIG SPECIALS
go for Women's Covert Jackets I

I spring.
new and popular styles for I

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

.New Ftlioa Board Adopts Stringent ulet
for Control of the Ealooat.

IAW VIOLATORS FIRFEIT LICENSES
v

Pases "Will Not Be Brought Before
Police Court, bat Board IUell

Will Hear Complaints and
Pas Judgment.

The new Board of Fire and Police, com-

missioners met last night In the council
chamber and perfected a permanent organ-

ization. W. P. Adklns nu elected perma-
nent secretary. A new code of rules was
adopted for the control of the department,

nd It appears that the board will be far
more strict In all matters than the former
board. They embrace a number of rules
relating to the control of the liquor busi
ness In the city. One of the most Impo-
rtant Is that matters of breaking the law
In this respect will hereafter be tried be
fore the board instead of before the polioe
- o(irt or any Jury. If the defendants are
not satisfied they will be obliged to appeal
to the dlstrlot court. The mode of pun-

ishment will be more effectual than be
fore, for It Is the avowed Intention to have
all regulations observed or the licensee
of the saloon men will be revoked by the

Th American People are Noted for
j Thla, That It fUy Be 5aJd To Be

Thefi an who strikes another a foal
In his Kusi nest, or In his social standing
can ptroie are jtreatmelVwrieir

lll,.4r..i.JT .

liclons att&clft
Medicini krave
time.
pletc--l Lit
restorer
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ot generally slow manifest their disapproval of such unfair
an opportunity is afforded.
5f this disposition is the fact that although false and ma- -

upon Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, and his widely celebrated Family
sometimes injured the sale of meritorious remedies for a!

hen such unjust assaults have
uted, a natural reaction has

again.
J" ItC.CgTg tbtLoffeK'ITomeJvurnnl, pf Philadelphia, which, In

" Tylais"e, slanderous and article, attacking
)r7 Yierce iind In " r itvdriie Prescription ''the well-knTw- cure tor woman's

iwctiliar woaknTsffs and distressing ailments Ir. louglit tint in TOT

hup ryue L oiiii ol tlteMiile of iSew
ftH2. a venlu-- t yn given Tn( Iioctor. the
amount it ItL for
the sreat tnyfrv ami, injustL-e- lone him.
ion" were completely vindicated and

conrt.lo. CQ:ii'.in no alcoliol ami ..i-.- i

ti'tfal'1 paper it Tierce

in. ne nii--i

ftire xx Inch he mrtile to snfTer bv

I here are hundreds of thousands of
booole all over this blessed country of
.ours who have been cured of
Ichronlc oMsenoes through the of Dr.
i'lerce's Medicine! and it la only natural
that such people should rle up and
their sentiments freely when Dr.
tierce and bla medicines are so unjustly
attacked.

grateful patients Dr. Pierce
to be found In almost every hamlet

and country village, and In the firm-bous- es

and mechanics' cottages In every
nook and corner of this great country.
Common gratitude prompts such people
to stand up and defend Dr. and
Lis medicine against unjust and ma-
licious attacks.

Dr. Pierce's Medicines hax'e been on
tale In stores all Over this country
and in many foreign lands for more than
forty years and yet their sale continues
to grow in a suttantlal and most grati-
fying way. This could be the case If
inev were not, rcmexiies oi iuuro xusu
qrdloary merit. y
i WHAT DO Cl'RB
' Ir. Pierce's Favorite Is not
advertised us a "Cure All but admirably
fullills a singleness of purpose, a
superior and must positive remedy for one
class of diseases onlv those easily recog-
nized weuknesM's, derangements. Irregu-
larities and painful disorders peculiar to
women. It Is a powerful, yet gently act-
ing, tonic and strengthening
nervine. For wesW, worn-ou- t, over-work-

women no matter what haa caused
the -- down, w it lie from too
frequent tearing of children or from much

care, or over exertion of any kind,
"Favorite Prescription" will be found
most eniclent In building up the strenpth,
regulating all the womanly
banishing and bringing about a reg-
ular and healthy, vigorous condition of
the female system. Thus It cor-
rects prolapsus, or falling of womb, retro-Versio- n,

antoversion and other displace-
ments of the female pelvic due
weakne or over exertion, lifUng or fa-
tiguing over-wor- k. In short, U
weak women and sick women well,

i At to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery It hat a very large rango of a; pli-

cation, yet It Is by no means recommended
as a Cure-All- . It po.NMwe marvelous
alterative, or blood cloauslng, properties
and It at the tame time a most Invigorat-
ing tonic, or strength elver. It exerts a
aieeine, cleansing, toothing and healing
effect upon all the mucous mem-

branes of the system; hence. Its great
curative In all catarrhal alloc lions,
ta) matter w uere located.

' i - . 4
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board. The serious matter will be the fact
that as soon as the law has been Infringed
the police will have orders to close up
the saloons until the case shall have been
tried before the board. This will mean a
heavy loss to the saloon keepers.

As a positive evidence of the determina-
tion of the board, A. H. Murdock made a
motion, which was carried, to the effect
that the two saloon men who were ar-
rested last Sunday should have their places
closed until the board brought the case to
trial. This will be In this case Tuesday
evening. The saloons to be closed are
those of John Cunningham and George
Zyh.

The officers of the police and fire de-
partments will, as a matter of form, file
their applications anew, so that the legal-
ity of their positions on the force will be
lncontrpvertlbly established. No Imme-
diate changes are anticipated.

Many people were filled with sorrow last
night at the announcement of the death of
R. B. Montgomery at his home, 1C06 North
Twenty-fourt- h street. While the death was
not unexpected by his many friends, yet
there had been continual hope that after
his long and gallant battle for life he
might recover. Death occurred between 4

and 5 o'clock last evening, lie was seated
In a chair Rev. R. L.. Wheeler and Dr.
C. M. Schlndel were present when he was
taken with a sudden falntness and was as-

sisted to bed. He died a few minutes
after lying down. His faithful wife and a
number of relatives were at his side.

Mr. Montgomery was one of the best

Their Love of Fair Play. 5o True to'
'National Tndt of Character.

blow,, or maliciously tries to injure him
is detested and abhorred. The Ameri-- !

been met and their falsehoods com-- !
followed and their sale haa been fully:

a,gm,st th usimr oi tnut t.appr
ninffment i.ing lor snbstm-lia-

!i nrnfierTx- - recnmmn se Dr. Pierce for
While he and his " avorile ITSKtYip1

the'lfllter renTFTTy was proven., in ripCT
(ig!;iuu and injurious drigi

reason of ..the base falselioodt publibhed

In Chronic Nasal Catarrh. It is well to
cleanse the passages two or three timet a
day with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
fluid, while persisting In the use of the
"Golden Medical Discovery for Its blood
cleansing and specific curative effects
upon the diseased mucous membranes. It,
will cure a very large per cent, of all cases,!
even after they have reached the ulcera-
tive, or chronic stage, and tio matter of
how man years' standing they may be.
It Is equally efficacious In affections of the
mucous lining of the larynx, bronchia and
respiratory organs In, general, thus curing
bronchitis, laryngitis and other affections

rise to obstinate,flvlng so good In acute coughs follow ing
sudden colds, at In the lingering, chronic
coughs. Nor must the "Golden Medical
Discovery " be expected to work miracles.
It will not cure consumption In Its
advanced ttages no medicine will do
that, but for all obstinate hang-on-coug-

due to larynglal or bronchial Irritation
and kindred affections, of the throat
which, If neglected or badly treated, are
likely to lead up to consumption, the
" Discovery "can be relied upon to produce
the best curative result.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is,
from Its tonic and tpociflc curative con-
trol over mucous surfaces, especially
efficacious in curing Indigestion, dyspep-
sia, weak stomach and "Liver Complaint,"
or biliousness. Even ulceration of the
stomach and bowels has in thousands of
cases been cured by It; albo obstinate
chronic diarrhea.

In addition to all the foregoing, not the
least valuable of the marvelously effica-
cious properties possessed by the "Discov-
ery" Is the umHinuled regulating and
strengthening erT.ict exerted by Hover the
heari'a action. 1 1 has made some w onder-fu- l

cures of very pronounced valvular and
other arfoctions of that organ.

The Tttuon vhy "Golden Medical Dis-
covery cures so wide a range of diseases
Is nitido plain In a booklet, tent free on
rnquest mailed to Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y. If interested, send for lu

The powei iterative or blood purify.
Ing pmiieniee possessed by the "Discov-er- y

1 will naturally suggest Its use for the
cure of blotches, pimples, eruptions; at
ecxeraa, salt-rheu- and other skin afTe.-tio- nt

In all of w hich It has made remark-
able cures; also in scrof ill. mi core and old,
open ulcers, or eating tores. To heal tl
Utter, use Dr. I'.ercVs balve
as a local application, while taking the
"Golden Medical Discovery" to correct
the blood and cleanse the tyttem. A box
will be mailed to any address ou receipt of
fifty-fou- r cents In ttamps. If your drug-
gist don't have U in stock, address Lr.
Pierce, as above,

ojnti, g had alleged coptjin,f d. v?t t;rr raH
tlirougliJtui nttnrncAS, nioxed Sor aiig-.- Y trial trnstmgy tTmt thereby he ma
f.iTi hr a,rior.lH.l H end adeuaate cnniiiensilion for tht: grent dsnil"
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Brandels'
Suits Show
Their Value
Style, and
Prove Their
Worth la
Service.

i M sore

at $6.98

CLOAK DEPT.
f for Lawn Waists styles are

new waists that are reallyW worth $1.00.

B

known attorneys of South Omaha. He was
born In Columbus, O., In 1852. He had been
a resident of South Omaha for the last
twenty years. He was city attorney for
two terms and was assistant county at-
torney under J. F. English. He was a Ma-

son,' and Bee Hive lodge No. 184 will have
charge of the funeral services. These will
be held Friday at 2 p. m. Rev. R. L.
Wheeler will officiate. The services will
be held at the family residence. The body
will be given burial at Woosner, O.,
whither it will be accompanied bjr Mrs.
Montgomery.

In honor of the deceased the city council
met in special session last night and passed
the following resolution of respect:

Wherea, Robert B. Montgomery, an old
cltlren and resident of the city, has recently
died; and.

Whereas, Mr. Montgomery was connected
for many years with the public life of the
city, and also with the government of the
city; and.

Whereas. The city has sustained a great
loss in his death; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, asi body, extend our
sympathy to the famll pf Mr. Montgomery
at this time. i

Flssht on Park Purchases.
The Irritated East Side Improvement

club met last night and adopted resolutions
opposing the action of the city council
In the purchase of the park sites. If is
said that they raised a fund of $400 for
the purpose of antagonising the purchase.
It is understood that John Paul Breen
will be employed to fight the case for
the east slders. An Injunction will be
forthcoming. His attitude will be, In all
probability, that the park known as Syndi-

cate park was at one time dedicated to
the city and therefore should not cost the
city a cent. If he can establish this fact
It Is likely, that the expenditure of money
for the park will be prevented. The money
for the purchase of these parks Is now on
deposit at the South Omaha 'banks. The
city treasurer, on the advice of his at
torneys, has transferred the money to the
park fund. This means that no money
can be drawn from the funds without the
secretary and president of the park board
signing the warrants, as well as the mayor
and the city clerk. There Is no doubt
that the purchase will be delayed, possl
bly, for many months by the legal entan
glements which will have to be adjudi
cated before the purchase Is complete.

At the special meeting of the council
last night the report of the city attorney
on the correctness of the contracts for
purchase and abstracts of title was re
ceived and approved. It was found that
there was no flaw In any of the transfers
Of the property offered.

Rldareway Coneert Pleaslnsr.
The concert offered last night by the

Rldgeway Concert company, under the
auspices of the Young Men's Christian
association, turned out to be a treat In
every number of the program. The high
school auditorium accommodated a large
crowd, which applauded heartily after
each number. The sketches by Miss Kath- -

erlne Rldgeway were the chief attraction
and showed her ability to Interpret both
humor and pathos. Donald Chalmers ren
dered his bass solos In a most pleasing
manner. He as a voice of great possi-
bilities. The Instrumental selections by
Miss Fae La Orange were excellently ren
dered.

Magic City Gossip.
T. Fennell has gone to Midland, 8. D,

where he has a ranch.
Anson Straus was sentenced to ten days

on a vagrancy cnarge.
Mrs. Charles Mullen of Fremont Is vis

iting Mrs. William Kerr.
Charles Williams was fined 15 and costs

for assault on Frank Kelley.
Jotter's Gold Top Beer delivered to all

parts ot the city. Telephone No. 8.
Mrs. M. Leylon. Forty-secon- d and S

streets, Is building a new II. 1300 residence.
Mrs. W. Kelley is visiting her son at 2K19

1 street, bus came lately from Butte,
Mont.

V. W. Darling and wife, accompanied by
a nephew, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
Ora ham.

Charles Bailey was given a suspended
semenee of thirty days during absence
from the city.

The Royal Achates will meeet Thursday
evening for the purpose of initiating a class
or canaiuaies.

Misses Dora and Edvlna Toung of Oak
land are visit ing their aunt, Mrs. It. W
l.lveis, tnls week.

The young people of the Presbyterian
church will give a character social, to
whleh all are welcome.

Lost Lady's open faced watch, on J, be-
tween 2oth and 2ith. Address, K. P., care
of Hee umce, bourn umana.

About forty C'relghton medical students
vlxlled the lucking plants yesterday to ex
amine the sanitary conditions.

The women of the First Baptist church
are to give a rooking......exchange at the

Tht West Side Improvement club met
Wednesday nitsht at the West Side school.
They moved to support Corrigaa for the
school board.

Frank U. Hydock, manager of the
"Stars," is anxious to receive challenge
from any ball club which Imagines It
play the game.

... ..f ,.l..n Ui,.l l,.Hu
lioweii ut uiiia.n.i wern married by Lr. K.
L. Wheeler Munday at the home ot the
brides parents.

The nrteenth annual hot biscuit and maple
sugar Uluiit--r is to be given by the
byterlun women Fri.iay evening at 'the
residence of Mrs. C. M. ti.'hindl. The
bour will bu from 6 to p. iu.

WEST EXPECTS NO STRIKE

Chairman of 0, R. & N. TrainvtB Goes U
(hicaca with Valet.

SAYS THLY WANT NO SORT OF TROUBLE

General Manaaer Mohler noes to Join
Other OfllclsU la Receiv-

ing Result of the
Canvass.

H. C. Grady, chairman of the Order of
Railway Trainmen on the Oregon Railway
and Navigation company lines, was In

Omaha Thursday, enroute to Chicago with
the vote on the proposition of a strike of
that order In his possession. He said he
vote was sealed and he did not know what
it was and would not be at liberty to tell
if he did know.

"I will state this," said Mr. Grady: "We
in that section of the country have no
more Idea of trouble than I have of going
out and killing a few of the people of

Omaha this afternoon."
Tho vote of the various roads will be

taken at Chicago Tuesday and the general
managers' committee will be on hand at
that time to receive the announcement of

the results of the vote for acceptance or
nonacceptance of the offer of the managers
for certain raises Instead of the demands
made by the men.

General Manager Mohler of the Union Pa-

cific, who Is one of the committee of gen-

eral managers, left for Chicago Thursday
and will be present Monday when the gen-

eral managers will meet In Chicago.
The general managers have advocated

arbitration in case they cannot get together
with the men, and It Is understood the
men did not wish to arbitrate, but later
advices seem to indicate they will accept
arbitration If they cannot agree with the
managers.

Adjusting Train Srhedoles.
Conferences of trafflo managers are being

held In Chicago looking to the readjust-
ment of train schedules In the west, be-

tween Chicago and the Pacific slope. The
railroads are being condemned by the pub-n-o

for the numerous accidents and an ef-

fort Is being made, to avoid these acci-

dents. To do this the railroads figure they
will have to reduce their running time be-

cause of the overcrowded condition of all
the rails.

Business la to heavy It Is almost Im
possible to get a train through on time
and when a train is once late many more
orders are required to get the train
through and accidents are all the more
liable. As a railroad man said, "If you
take the list of accidents all the way
through you will find that a large per cent
are made by trains which are late and
which are trying to make up time.

"The problem Is a serious one and is
taking the thought of the most experienced
officials of all the roads. The reads would
like to make their passenger trains heavier
and slower, but It costs too much money
to have a twelve or fourteen-coac- h train
make all the stops for local business, so
these heavy limited trains probably will
be run right through. The most econom
ical system Is to have the local trains short
affairs, with little weight, which It would
not cost much to atop and start at every
small station."

Several plans of readjustment have been
suggested, but no decision has been reached
to this time. With the increase of travel
due to reduced rates It Is probable that
trains will have to be added Instead of
taken off. The Los Angeles Limited Is still
out of service and will be for some time.
as over eighty miles of track were washed
out between Bait Lake City and Ban Pedro.
It may be four weeks before the track la re
paired.

Mall Clerk Chances.
The necessary papers reinstating Albert

H. Puller ti his old run on the Omaha and
Ogden division of the railway mall service
have been received at headquarters In
Omaha by Chief Clerk Keller. Mr. Fuller
was clerk In charge of the fast mall on
the Union Pacific up to about a year ago,
when he resigned because of poor health.
He has about recovered his health and his
services were In such demand by the postal
railway service that his return Is welcomed
by the department.

Milton W. Jeffers has been transferred
from the Omaha and Ogden division of the
railway mall service to the Alliance and
Guernsey division In the Interest of his
health, as It Is thought that the higher
altitude of this latter division will be ma
terially beneficial to him. He Is one of the
old men on the lower line and his health
has been much Impaired by the close con
finement to his duties In the Platte valley
section.

Itate Men Revise Schedules.
The rate clerks of the Interested lines

met In Chicago Wednesday to adjust sev
eral rate matters which affect points In

Nebraska which have been changed by the
passage or tne passenger rate diu.
Beveral peculiarities have presented them
selves by the change and by the action of
the railroads In making the rate according
to the mileage. This sometimes makes a
higher rate over one road than another be- -

tween competitive pblnts and to adjust this
difference the rate clerki are now meeting.

More, Prelsjht Cars.
"The car situation on the Burlington Is

better than It has been for several months,"
said O. L. Dickeson, assistant superintend,
ent of transportation of the Burlington, In

charge of the lines west of the Missouri
river.

"I guess there is no doubt there has been
a car shortage, but the Burlington Is now
able to take care of all outstanding orders
and has some extra supply of equipment
on hand. For this reason the road has re
moved the restriction which confronted
cars of the Burlington to points within our
control and we are now allowing Burling
ton cars loaded with grain and mill pro
ducts, to run to other lines and other
points of destination.

"This Is done wth the direct Intention of
assisting In cleaning up all back order
of grain promptly and thus give the farm
ers a chance to get their grain out of the
country before their spring work starts,
The general car situation Is also somewhat
easier, especially on stocl', flat and coal
cars."

Grain men say the removal of these re-
strictions will hive the desired effect of
moving considerable grain out ot the
country.

DAHLMAN RIFLES INSPECTED

Captain Castle Finds the Company la
a Satisfactory Condi-

tion.

The regular annual Inspection of the
Pa hi man rifles, Company I. Second Ne
braska National guards, took place at
the armory lust night at Fourteenth and
Douglas streets. Tho Inspection was con-

ducted by Captain Castle of the Thirtieth
I'nlted States Infantry of Fort Crook, who
inspected the condition of the company's
equipment and arms and also held a drill
Inspection. The inspection Is designed to
determine if the company Is sufficiently
equipped and disciplined to go into thi
field in case of an emergency. Captain
Castle expressed himself well pleased with
the result of his Inspection.

The comrany has recently equipped Its
armory with new furniture, the money
for which was raised by benefit dances
given during the last winter. Captain
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Is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic, it builds
ud the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives power to tne Drain ana elas-
ticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It brings Into action all the
vital forces, It makes digestion perfect, and enables you to get from the food
you eat the nourishment it contains. It is for overworked men,
delicate Women or sickly children. It strengthens the system, Is a promoter
of health and longevity, makes the old young; keeps the young strong.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is a form
nized as a family medicine everywhere.

Bold by all drngglt8, (rrocent and
never In bulk. lTlce Hll. Insist on the genuine and ace that the "Old
Chemist" is on the label and be sure the seal over the cork Is un
broken. Beware of refilled bottles and
offered for sale by unreliable dealer.
not cure. Illustrated medical booklet
Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Castle has been detailed to Inspect every
company of the National guards In the
state. He will go from here to Nebraska
City and Beatrice next.

"TOM" LEE OF HEROIC MOLD

Array Career Filled with Deeds of
Darinsr Which He Modestly He-frala- ed

from Reciting;.

In the unwritten record of true, though
humble heroes of the civil war no name
stands higher than that of Thomas Lee.
city sewer Inspector, who was killed by
the car last Monday. Even among the
veterans of that war where so many pos
sessed a high order of courage, his name
Is "Tom" Lee was never a
purveyor of stories concerning himself.
He was too modest for that. But now that
he .Is dead, friends, relatives and comrades
recall little Incidents of his life which show
the man he was during the great rebellion.

He enlisted In Company A, Thirtieth In
diana volunteer Infantry, September 9, 1803.

It is a remarkable fact that he went
through every battle ot that fearful cam
paign with Grant, which Included the
bloody carnage of Lookout Mountain,
Bhiloh, Corinth and Bowling Green beside
Innumerable smaller engagements and
skirmishes, and never received a scratch
or an Injury. This is but it
approaches the miraculous when it is re
membered that he was color bearer through
those the most dangerous
position ia the entire army, for the flag Is
the target at which the bullets of an enemy
are directed more than any other single
point.

Many a time did he pluck the colors from
the hands of a dead color bearer and raise
them aloft before the rallying army. And
when the flag was waved on high In the
hands of Tom Lee the men behind the flag
took fresh courage, for there was a sort
of legend that the tall color bearer pos-

sessed a charmed life and the colors were
safe In his hands. Tom Lee never vio-
lated this confidence. At the battle of
Bhiloh he found himself about to be cap--
tured with bis company in a flank move- -

ment by the enemy. He tore Old Glory
from the bullet-riddle- d pole and concealed
It underneath his coat. Within a few hour!
he had contrived to escape from his cap
tors, bound the stars and stripes on the
recovered pole and was rallying his scat-
tered comrades to a renewed attack.

In the same battle on the second day
he was carrying the flag when a bullt-- t

shot the staff In two In the middle. Colonel
Samuel a Bash was riding just behind
him and the same bullet pierced his body.
Injuring him mortally. Lee caught him
as he fell from his saddle, laid him gently
on the ground, and when the dying colonel
was provided for seised his shattered staff
and led the company on.

'He was a man who never turned his
back to an enemy," says Thomas Stewart,
a civil war veteran and warm friend of
Mr. Lee. "He told me he never was born

for
We have recent iv secured thn aim v

for Omaha for Huyler's Fine Candies.
These goods are undoubtedly the finest
confection produced in this country. Our
assortment will comprise all the leading
and well-know- n articles in this line. iV'e
mention a rew below:
Fine Mixed Chocolates and Bonbons, per

pound box BOo
Fine Mixed Chocolates and Bonbons, per

box 40o
Mixed Chocolates assorted Nut and

Cream Centers, pound box 8oo
Mixed Chocolates assorted Nut and

i ream Centers, lh box 40o
Ve Olde Fashioned" Chocolate Creams
In boxes 2So

jornan Aimonns, coated with sugar andof delicate flavors. hL-- 4on
Chocolate Covered Caramels In U-l-

boxes 40eChocolate Dinned Cherries. n.r hi inoChicago Chocolate Creams In hnr 60a
x nicago unocoiate Creams in H-l- '.

box 300
Rose and Lemon Gumdrops, per box loo
xvasnmgion Tarry, per packet loo
Cream Peppermints In boxes... 3So
Chocolate Peppermints Pralines in H-l-

boxes 40o
Chocolate Peppermints Pralines in l.

boxes flOo
Vanilla Chocolate In small cukes at l"c

and lie
Milk Chocolate tn small cakes 'it 6c
Chocolate Burnt Almonds In oval bote

at 30o
Weekly shipments of these goods H1

be received to arrive Saturday morning.

Sherman & McConnell Drug Go
THE RKXALL DRt'GGISTS,
Cue. llu and LKidaa. Omaha.

Cured.

V 7

Agency Huyler's Candies

BRINEGAR.

Pme Prfflait

invaluable

trade-mar- k

remarkable,

engagements,

of food already digested; It la recog
This is a guarantee.

dealers or direct, iu scaled bottles only;

spurious nmlt whiskey substitutes
They are positively harmful and will

and doctor's advice free. Duffv's Malt

to be shot. He saw many a color bearer
get his death wound. He was In the midst
of bullets that camo like peas thrown in
handfuls, but he never got a scratch."

Mr. Lee was a warm friend of General
Grant and la honorably mentioned in the
memoirs of that great commander. Stories
are told about the two. One relates how
Lee one night went over to what was
known as the "Dutch brigade." This
brigade was made up entirely of native
Germans, and by a special order they were
allowed beer. Lee's company, wearied with
marching and fighting, thirsted for some
of the Gorman beverage. He succeeded In
getting eight canteens full, but as he was
returning he met Grant.

"Lee, have you some good water there?"
asked Grant.

"I have not, but I have some very good
beer," said Lee with good grace under the
circumstances. It Is said that the tired
general quaffed nearly all the canteen
contained. The other seven canteens were
concealed under Lee's coat.

There are several remarkable facts con-
nected with the sudden death of Mr. Lee.
One is that his nephew, John J. Lee of
Detroit, who was here on his first visit
in twenty years, induced him to have a
photograph taken last Saturday. Mr. Lee
had not sat for a picture In fifty years
and was always averse to doing so. Proofs
of the photograph show an excellent like-
ness.

HENDRICKS WORSTED IN FIGHT

Stabbed Five Times, hat Refuses to
Say Who Wielded the

Knife.

A free-for-a- ll fight took place at 12:45
this morning on the street at the corner
of Twenty-thir- d and Ixavenworth streets
In which Henry Hendricks was stabbed five
times about the body and arms. None of
the cuts are considered dangerous. Ed
Jackson, a contractor, and John Frost, who
Is a grader In Jackson's employ, were par-
ticipants In the fight, and were arrested.
Frost had a pocket knife In his possession
when arrested, which was wet with water,
and the police believe it was he who did
(Tie- - stabbing.

The injured man was tracked by a stream
of blood from Twenty-thir- d street to the
Karbach hotel, where he rooms. He had
called Dr. Wagner, who was dressing his
wounds when the police arrived to arrest
him. He refused to tell who stabbed him.
The trouble Is said to have been over a
woman.

FREDRICKSON WILL BUILD

Proposes to Erect Large Garage on
Farnam Street Near

Twentieth.

One of the latest developments In local
real estate circles Is the consummation by
II. E. Fredrlckson of an arrangement by
which he will erect on leased ground on
Farnam street, near Twentieth, an exten
sive garage. The building will be of fire-

proof, reinforced concrete construction,
and will be built with the sols idea of sup
plying the requirements of his automobile
business, which he has conducted for the
last five years In the former Bennett loca-
tion at Fifteenth and Capitol avenue.

This expansion is forced as a result of
increasing business, and building opera-
tions will start as soon as Mr. Fredrick-so- n

secures a tenant to assume his lease
at his present location.

EARLY CLOSING MAY NOT GO

Six O'clock. Plan Favored by Many,
hot Not Yet Adopted by

Any Merchants.

Several merchants have as yet not de-

cided to adopt the Saturday night closing
Idea which was advocated at the meeting
of the Retail Advertisers' association at a
banquet. Many have signed their names,
some have not yet been asked to a,gn,
some have the m;,tter under consideration
and others have so far declined to join In
the movement. The list has been pub-
lished of those mho have signed the peti-
tion for o'clock cloning, but they have
not adopted, but simply favored the plan.

'The committee has been given one
month to complete Its report and would be
glad to have an expression through the
newspaper columns of any one interested
lu the subject to the end that the dtslra
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Mr. D. T. Brinegar, of Salem,
Neb., h&3 been cured of grip t
the ae of 71 by DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY taken
as prescribed, and says that it
is what one needs at his age as
a tonic-stimulan- t.

"I have received your letter, and
also your medical booklet. Thanks) for
the same. 1 was taking; your Malt
Whiskey for the grip when I wrote to
you for your booklet. I have used
about one bottle of your whiskey, and
It has about cured me. I am 71 years
old; find DUFFY'S MALT WHISKEY
Is Just what I need for one of my age.'
I read your advertisement in the Kan-
sas City 'Star.' which was what In-- ; V

duced me to buy your whiskey." D.
T. HK1NEOAK, Salem, Neb., June
30th. 1906. , i

If we could only reproduce one hun-
dredth part of the letters we receive
from suffering men and women who
have been cured of different diseases,'
restored to perfect health by DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY, we know,
that every man and woman would taka
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY)
regularly, as prescribed, as It is t

preventative and cure for dls-- j
ease ever discovered. '

There is no need of slcknewe or1,

early decline If DUFFY'S PURE MALT;
WHISKEY Is taken regularly In doses
as prescribed. It keeps the system In,
a normal, healthy condition, and It is
Impossible for disease germs to lurk
In the body; the result is a perfectly
healthy man and woman.

WfoisEiejf
I
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of the publlo be known and considered,",
said a member of the committee. j

SIX-MONT- H CLAUSE ADDED

Rider Attached to Divorce Preveata
Remarriage of Klther Party j

tn that Period.
j

A decree of divorce was granted by Judge
Kennedy of the district court Thursday J

which carried with It a clause that causes
great annoyance to that tribe of people
who lightly marry and lightly get divorces.!
It provided that neither party shall re--,

marry within a period of six months. (
The decree was granted to Emma Wirth

and against Joseph F. Wlrth. The de- -j

fendant Is ordered to pay $175 to the
plaintiff and 1300 to her attorney.

Judge Kennedy has affixed this clause,
prohibiting remarriage to one or two de--1
crees heretofore. There is some doubt as
to whether It would stand if contested in i

law, but the judge believes he haa the'
right to do It and says there can be no';

doubt of the salutary effect of the provl-- j
slon. I

Wlnfleld A. Heed was granted a divorce)
from Llszle Reed by Judge Button Thurs-- I
day. The petition was originally filed byj
Mrs. Reed, but the court found against her;
and granted the counter petition of Mrv
Reed. The court found that the allegation
of Mrs. Reed that her husband had failed
to support her were untrue and that in!
fact she had deserted him In March, 1905. J

Now Is the time to make your wants
known through The Bee Want Ad page. j

Derelict Towfrraou Sentenced.
NEW YORK. March 21. Cornelius A.!

Jackson, the towerman whose absence from;
his post of duty at a critical time was held
responsible for the accident at Flfty-thlr- di

street and Ninth avenue late In 18n6, when;
a southbound Ninth avenue elevated trainjumped the track, killing twelve persona
and Injuring several others, was today sen-- ',
tenced to five years In prison.

i

SHORT TALKS BV
L. T. COOPER

RHEUMATISM

Old Mr. Rheumatism hangs on tight1
and bites and pinches when he takes hold.!

It's quite a joh to
shake him off. It'
hard to believe that

v":',.:M all the pain and
trouble he causes
comes from such a
little thing. Just a
tiny bit of acid In'
the blood the kid-- )
neys haven't taken'
care of. But thI
kidneys aren't to'
blamj. I used to'
think they were:

Now I know better. I

LAWRENCE TUSCANY !

It's that over worked and over crowded;
stomach giving the kidneys part of Its',
work and the kidneys can't do it. I found(
this out with Cooper's New Discovery. It,
puts the stomach In shape, that's all It,
does, and yet I have seen thousands of,
people get rid ot rheumatism by taking It.j
That Is why I am positive that rheuma-- j
tism Is caused by stomach trouble. Here
Is a sample of letters I get every day OQ(
the subject.

"For a long time I have been a victim of;
sciatica and Inflammatory rheumatism,'
and my suffering has been too great to de- -:

scribe. For weeks I lay helpless with every;
Joint In my body so tender and sore that
I could not bear to mo.-e- . The slightest
touch would cause me the greatest agony.
Several doctors treated me but they failed
entirely. I tried many remedies but ncith--;

Ing seemed to reach my case, so I contln- -'

ued to lay helpless. My kidneys and stom- -'

ach were affected also. I could eat but
little, digest less, and gradually my strength
left. I lost flesh rapidly. 4

"I began the use of the famous Cooper'
medicines of which I heard so much. To
my surprise and delight I Improved lm-- 1
mediately, and after using several bottles
I felt like another person. My strength and
appetite returned. The pain and soreness
left me and now I feel better than I have'
for months." Iwrence Tuscany, 1123 AM
drlch Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn, j

Ws sell Mr, Cooper's celebrated prepsv'
rations: (

BEATON DRUG COMPANY,
Corast lath sad faxaaja Bts, Osuaaa, Xeb,
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